
Basic Spectrum Analyzer for Digital TV MC-577
The MC-577 is a compact, light-weight, portable instrument which includes all current measurement functions required during
analog and digital TV installation. 

The MC-577 includes a DC input car-lighter connector, one input for both terrestrial and satellite up to 2150 MHz improved 
spectrum sensitivity.

The Spectrum Analyzer mode enables all the signals present in a band to be viewed on the monitor. The bandwidth represen-
ted in the spectrum mode can be selected as either the complete band or a bandwidth defined by the user (from approximately

1/3 of the band in use to approx. zero).
In the Monitor mode, the instrument
demodulates the analog TV signal,
which enables a terrestrial or satellite
television channel to be identified and
its reception observed. The signal
level in monitor mode is represented
by an analog bar at the top of the
image.  The bar length varies in propor-
tion to the power received. In addition
it enables the line synchronism pulse
to be observe on the top
center of the screen.

The MC-577 enables the user to easily
take the following measurements:
analog signal levels, digital channel
power and Carrier to Noise ratio (C/N)
in analog and digital channels.

The non Measuring approach 
The PRODIG-1+ Satellite Hunter is a non measuring instrument
designed to secure the maximum number of installations with top
possible quality regardless of the technical skills of the installer.

It does not measure signal level, it does not measure Bit Error
Rate, it does not measure carrier to noise... Well, it does not dis-
play all those measurements to the   installer though it makes all
measures and processes them internally. The PRODIG1+ is
giving to the installer just the information required to make the
job as easy as possible.

In the PRODIG1+ the ultimate measurement to determine the
signal quality is the Bit Energy to Noise ratio which is directly
equivalent to Bit Error Rate. The instrument will display 'BER'
when the BER is <2x10E-4 (equivalent to good quality) and 'ber'
when the BER is >2x10E-4 (equivalent to poor quality). This
threshold can be reprogrammed to better adapt to the specific
requirements.

Selective Identification 
The instrument tunes to preset test points, reads the Transport
Stream and displays the identification of the service on the
display. It allows identification of one specific service or
satellite.

Robust Construction
The equipment is built into a tough ABS box with a fully water-
tight front panel. Now with back light display. The input connec-
tor (BNC and F) are replaceable and the instrument is shipped
with a carrying bag with a belt, freeing the installer’s hands for
carrying out readings. 
The PRODIG-1+ is also delivered with a CD ROM and a PC
connection cable to change preset channels.

Low cost Satellite Hunter PRODIG-1+


